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The election is nearat hand. Thurs-

day, October Bth, every voter in Alleghe-
ny county should be prepared to do his
duty to his country. The important
principle of endorsing the Government
in its acts to sustain itself is about to be
decided. It is the determination of the
people that partizan parties shall have
no bearing upon the result of this elec-
tion. Matters of greater moment areat
issue. The Union must he sustained.
This is the declarationand determination
of every man.

The Republicans are largely in the
majority in this county. In their con-
ventions they declared for the Union.
In this they were sincere. But the
machinations and wire-working of office
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UNION TICKET
FOR PRTHIDDSTIOTGE 000RT OF MYRON PLEA(

WILLIAM o. MCCLURE.
PO ASSOCIATE FLOOD OMR, CP CO3IISON PLUS:LAURENCE MITCHELL.

FOR ASSISTANT anal DISTRICT COURT:H. W. WILLIAM&

JO3HUA RHOD
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ES,
FOR =LTA wenn.:JNO. P. PENXEY.

seekers prevented the Republican con-
vention from carrying out the admitted
desire of the people. In the very face
of their ptotestations of love for the
Union and abrogation of party in the
present crisis they offered a purely party
ticket, composed of partizans of the
strictest sect, whose greatest and only
recommendations are their devotion to
party and their intense desire for official
position.

AsstarnTHOS. W ILLIA MS,
Y

THOS. J. BIGISAM,
L. H. OARLI ,•LE,
A. H. GROSS,
T. B. HAMILTON.

FOR PROTHONOTARY:
ROBERT FINNEY.

FOR TRZAHORIR
JAMES BLACKMORE.

FOR COMFIT 00311HASIONIR
JOHN A. PARKINSON.

FOR CORONIR :
WILLIAM ALEXANDER.

FOR DIRROTOR 07 7111 POOR:ROBERT H DAVIS.

The people have themselves placed in
the field a ticket composed of men emi-
nently qualified for the positions for
which they are offered—men of ability
and character—not professional office
seekers--and who,without regard to any
personal interest, are willing to devote
themselves to the good of the country
and the supremacy of the laws. They
are every one of them men in whose
hands the interests of the people will be
safe.

THE TICKETS READY_ -

The Union ticket is now ready for die.tributien, and electors of the severalWards, Boroughs and Townships of the
county, are requested to send for a supply
to the office of the Post.

ARE YOU ASSESSED P
Don't neglect to see that you have

been assessed. To-day, the 28th inst.,
~ia the last day that it can be done.Let no vote for the Union be lost
thiongh neglect to be assessed.
PETER -CRRit3o4i-TOM IN A

The hearts of the people are deeply
imbuedwith a love for the Union. There
is no difference of opinion among them
in regard to the necessity of supporting
their Government. They will refuse to
follow a partizan lead now, not because
they have given up any of the principles
for which they have formerly contended,but because they appreciate the necessi-
ty at the preient time of giving to theGovernment the endorsement of the
popular vote.

NEW CHARACTER.So desperate have become the chancesof a portion of the straight Republican
ticket that they ems found begging votes
outside the few who affect to believe that
party is greater than country. One ofthese frightened sinners is a Mr. Shan-non who was formerly tolerated in theDemocratic party, but as he found itwouldn't pay, left in a blaze of glory,touch to the relief of all truth-loving

The effort to force upon the people a
straight partizan ticket at the present
time is an outrage upon their patriot-

Peter Chrysostom is a regular ArtemisWard in politics. He bas his "wax-wurks"and his "goaks," which heexhib-its with great eloquence and volubility.He is a splendid talker. Tie can heatDan Rice playing circus, stand on hishead, change his religion and politics tosat the crowd hemay he in, sothiit theypatronize his "wax-wurks," give him the jquarters and ask no question.;. I f rle-mas happens to be caught up on hiscircus performance, he is never at a lossfor an excuse, and more than oncethought he had succeeded in closing theeyes of those well acquainted with him,by telling them it was one ofhis "goa .."Oneof the most valuable figures in his
collection of "wax wurks," which healways carries about him, was that ofJames Buchanan, conceded to be at onetime a very good man--an excellent man.Before this favorite figure was seized,
eontrabanded and confiscated, Artemasdrew manya crowd to his tent, and inthe most star-spangled banner American

eagle and touching manner, describedthe beauty of the "wax•wurk" and the
perfection of the "animated bust" fromwhom everything was expected, from afirst class foreign mission down to the
meanest consulship, and nothing re-ceived

ism, and they know it. The efforts o
the Gazetfr to keep from the popular
view the Union movements of the eour_
try in order to forward the interests of
the office seekers whom the people are
determined not to have about the CourtHouse, deceives no one.

The. straight issue ie presented 0
country or party, and the people wit
decide for the firmer,

WE SIIALL SEE
Toe Gaz,tte clique, who have managedthe fat places about the Curt House for

many years. claim the election of a straight
Republican ticket this year, as an endorse-
ment of the Chicago platform, and a pub-lic vindication of the principles inculcated
by that party, prior to the election of a
President. We have great objection to
this clap trap just now, but we want the
candidates of the straight Republican
ticket, which the organ of that party
insists shall be elected as Republicans, and
nothing else to show their heads. Will
the Hon. Wm. B. McClure and Williams,
the Hon. Jno, P. Penny, Thomas Wil-
liams, Thomas Bigham and R. H. Davis,
who are on the Union as well as Itlaubli-can, and make about one•half of the whole
ticket, join in this abuse of the Union senti-
ment and refuse to accept the votes ofDemo-
°rats and Union loving Republicans, whomay desire to votefor them. Are they anx-
ions to be robbed of the proud compliment
paid them by the whole people by standing
pnly upon a party platform, to be found
consorting with and encouraging these old
party hacks, and quietly laughing in their
sleeves that no efforts are demanded at
their hands, inasmuch as they have a sure
thing of it. Are these men and their
friends electioneering only for a straight
ticket, and maintaining old issues and de-
nouncing the candidate for Sheriff and.Prothonotary and others, as goodRepubli•
cans as they are, but who are on the Union
ticket, composed of three fourths Republi.
cans, and who are certainily as dl for the
offices as the "straight gentlemen." We
merely want to know where they stand.—
The people of this county are in earnest in
this matter, the time has passed for trifling
as it has talking peace with cutthroats
and traitors at our doors. Ifthey despise
the substantial compliment paid them bythe people let their names be stricken off
and others put in their stead, if they ac-cept it in the spirit it was tendered let them
say so. We are no longer bound to the
Conventional forms which tied the hands
and sealed the lips of partizans of otheryears. We feel only bound to remember
our country and forget party, but in doingthis, as we are obliged to vote for some.
body to flit offices, we shall take good careto advocate and vote for only those whoshall subscribe to the same doctrine. If
these gentlemen who are on both tickets
are quietly chuckling but publicly bending
every energy to elect a partizan ticket
'bey should not receive the votes of a sin-

gle true patriot on the second Tuesday of
Pctober nest. We do not believe they
are, we hope they recognize the value of
the principle announced by both colleen-
Vona that this government and all who
hold authority, must be maintained irre-
spective of party, and that they will accord
at least to the Union loving citizens of thin
county, who do not agree to subscribe to
an entire partizan ticket, honesty of inten-
tions and a pure desire to consolidate thewhole people in their effort to crush rebel..ion as the first great object of the present

Tattmoment. If they fall to acknowledge this
a single Republican onwls lorpwplodau towtheir offices will be of little value when
thethe!, receive them, for they will notoestime. Union. .:Weytore doiwnop t,tivanican dthie nref thos: f;i4comparlied with the heart of the peo,pre. Will these candidates speak out andempty wtll vote the Union ti0gi4.2.1.401 'fttii, ticket—such accept or reject their nominations by thee

Union Convention! The tide of public
•

y•74?r. =Kee and Mr. Finney • .WitiMilatiedoite di, Tor-the ()pluton has set so strongly frrvor of t>iaigilif4ocloymtipoirin • the/Wen- Al re it C4BleB that we
•ttekflt. t 041114.1topubli-wi illtlittof k.zeattlY4 lolY4igaltst:44 art,`2,4I-J 4 Oralxitir beit-*iEioieas44kienttivofti4*ith,2a'. hate sent 511616 i+jithliand dollarstoiiiititeletiotittation. We and ,ththijrfailliei; OW is an example well Republican Committee, at its last Meeting°,

ri 4‘01111742f-iinitartOn. dimmed the.Dropriety of wittuttawlea,the,

Artemas is no fool. He found this"wax-wurk" about played out ; but ashe must make a living and as it was per-fectly immaterial to him whose figurehead graced his traveling show, he pro-cured the rather rare likeness of Abra-ham Lincoln and an excellent represen-
tation of the storming of Sumter.His first exhibition was given inBlairsville a few days after a handspringperformance inaRepublican Convention—where he said (we .make the extractfrom his own report) "That it was as

clear as a sunbeam that the war was
concocted and hatched in the bosom of aDemocratic Administration and suckled
in the White House under the maternalcare of JamesBuchanan."

As Artemas feels he has made a deci-ded hit on the Sumter exhibition, hehas ordered large quantities of his last
speechprinted,and is now busily engagedin circulating them to counteract some
wrong impressions,wh ich rested upon theminds of agreat number in this county,
as to his ability and equestrian talent.
He stillretains his "wax-wurk" of James
Buchanan and exhibits it in private cir-
cles, where, we are informed, he still
insists heis sound, and that his present
political attitude is the result of necessity
and the feeble condition of his favorite
bird, the American eagle. We hope
Artethas will not consider this a "goak."
We are serious and intend to help him
along until the frost comes.

T-- I Lb '• -!RE Democrats and Union Republi.oans of Erie county in favor of ignoring
4.-li.qpArty have formed a Union ticket, and•

41ounitated 'Wm. A. Galbraith, of Eriefor State Senator, in oppositionysk:Kt!'leforrixt, B. Loury, who procured theof the Republican Convert•
against the wishes of theiesbislitig*,.,aepublicatu3 of the district,;:fiiirkilaith was the spontaneous

Of the Union men, and is univer_
-̀ nally-belovedand respected by the pet>-

. ,41eof the district.

ticketas It now stands, and attempting the
formation of a Union ticket as originally
intended and suggested under the can for
the Concaution. We hope they will do it
and adopt the present Union ticket which
embraces the best men to be found in the
Commonwealth. We shall see.

KENTUCKY
The condition of this State i 9 repre_

sented as almost desperate. The seces-
sionists are constantly committing vio-
lence and outrage. By well planned
midnight raids they have succeeded in
disarming Union men in several places.
It is stated that the secessionists are
very strong in Kentucky, and wherever
they have the power are committing
the most dreadful outrages—robbing
citizens and destroying public property.
The conspirators in Kentucky are nu-
merous, well organized, active and des-
perate. There should not be one hour's
delay in rushing in Federal soldiers.—
Nothing but the speedy and complete
defeat of Generals Zollicoffer and Buck-
ner can save Kentucky from the most
frightful desolation.

AN OMEN
Some cm respondent of the 6'w:elle,

over the signature of "Moon," thinks
the silence of the Republicans through-
out the county is an mem of the success
of the Union ticket. WO think the
gentleman is quite right. From the
very first the Republicans have been
disgusted with the partisan course of
their Conventions, and are determined
to vindiaate their patriotism by sustain-
ing the Union ticket.

Mulligan
This is not the most euphonious cog-

nomen "to fill the speaking trump of
future faine," but honor's, voice has
never been very fastidious in respect to
the music of an appe]lativa. McClel-
lan, Fremont, IiOiieCIACIS and a few
others of our Generals have names
that become the mouth well in pronun-
ciation, yet on the whole the army reg-
ister is not conspicuous for its romance
of nomenclature. .‘oett is a plain blunt
name, like the man. Wool is abrupt,
whether uttered or uttering. Harney
is rugged and bold, both as a word spo-
ken and as a soldier in his country's
service. Anderson is milder and more
rythmical, but the name has a mercan-
tile, every-day twang to it, like Jones
or Johnson. Siegle rhymes with "ea
gle," anti, as a name, sounds better
than it looks, but a eansouttut, less or a
syllable more would improve it.

"Ile that is ambiticus for his son
should give him untried names.- says
Tupper. This philosophy. however, is
by no means proverbi ii, and i! (Les

hid good t all. so far as a sol-
dier's reputation is concerned. By-
ron, alluding a a celebrated let of
warriors, in Don Juan, refers to "six-
teen named Thompson and nineteen
named Pao what would the
poet say to Mulligan—Col. Mulligan?

however homely and common-place
Col. Mulligan's oarno may be to be
coupled with shining deeds, it belongs
to a brave and resolute man, who de-
s.-:rves to have it set among those whom
we delight to praise. It is not always
true that success is the touchstone and
jewel of reputation.

The bold performance of duty in a
situation of personal peril has always
been considered sufficient to entitle a
man (or woman) to the weeds of hero-
ism; and the world has never been so
exacting as to demand a fortunate issue
to a master stroke in order to regard it
worthily. There is such a word as fail
in nearly every enterprise, and history
is full of heroic failures. Col. .Mulligan
has failed at Lexington, just as Major
Anderson failed at Fort Sumter, inas
much as he did not accomplish what he

hard to do, but it is such a fail-
may be truly designated ()Lour-

Had Colonel James S. Mulligan
so fortunate—so lucky—as to

hold out against the overwhelming
odds brought against him, the oircum-
stance would have been a reason for re-
joicing,yet had such been the case he

would not probably have done any more
to deserve a commendation, having done
ho best he could as it was. In defiantly

standing to his post and obstinately re
fusing to desert it, until the dictates of
humanity forbade further struggling, ho
showed himself a true soldier, not easi
ly disheartened, and a brave one, no

readily conquered. The example is
valuable to every competitor for the
aurels of Mars—and it makes Colone
Mulligan notable
The Rights' Conferred by a Ticket to a

Place of Amusement.
The Superior Coart of Lowell, Mass.;

in a recent case, decided that a ticket
o admission to a place of amusement
wie a mere license, which the managercold revoke at any time. The plain-
ty3 was a negro, who purchased a ticket
tone of Thalberg's concerts, and wasadinitted by the door-keeper, but was
ordered out of the hall before he had
taken a seat. Metcalf, Justice, decided
that the sale of a ticket to the plaintiff,
under the circumstances stated, was a
license to enter the hall of the defend-
ant as its temporary lessee, and to re-
main in it during the concert which was
to beeves there. He further stated

, thatAhe license was nimble; 'that the
, pin'litiff by reTaining themafter di-r iltv ,beenrequested.0vlm i,

pasieil that the defendant` had''Aitto use a certain degree of forge''
AS:tient to eject him.
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In another Column Wlll_, be found a

report of the meeting heldlast evening
to organize thel'eople'ii Union Party
for this city andeountli*ith reference
to the ensuing election. The assembly
was composed exclusively of the gentle-

' men who officiated at the mass meeting
held at the Cooper Institute last Friday
evening, and a more respectable gath-
ering for, political purposes was never
before held in New York. The pro-
ceeding,s Were charaeterlied liferdert,

' harmony, and patriotism. `Ailatimber
of addresses were made by gentlemen
of all shades of politics, every one of
whom deprecated,partizanship -and po'litical wrangling at this juncture of our
national affairs, and pledged his sinter
eat sympathy and co-operation with this
new spontaneous uprising of the people
for the preservation of the Union and
the hearty support of the Government.
It was resolved that a Committee of
three, representing the Union sentiment
of each Ward, be appointed by .thechar, sash committee to form a ticket
of candidates to be supported at.the en-
suing election, the committee to be se-
lected from the officers of the Cooper
Institute meeting, and no person to be
placed upon the committee who is now
a member of any partisan nominating
convention. The movement thus sue-
eesbfully inaugurated, promises the moatimportant results, and political pipe-pl,tvers an 3 tricksters may as well con-
template it seriously, as an earnest en-
deavor of Union men to show the Southby a vote almost, if not quite unanimousthat, New York has no fellowship withrebellion, nor will she harbor traitorslonger within herborders This move-
ment, too, cannot fail to encourage and
inspirit the fifty thousand Now Yorksoldiers now in the field, by convincingthem that they need dread no fire in the
rear from unprincipled peace-men in
the Empire State.—[N. Y. Tribune.

Fran the London Taneo,Sept.lo.
The European Coalition against Mexico.

The expectation that a combinedAn,ilo French naval and Military expe-dition is to be immediately organized,toobtain redress for the indignities andinjuries inflicted on British and Frenchinterests in Mexico, is regarded withsatisfaction by all who have watchedthe painful consequences of the tolera-tion so long shown to the various gov-
ernments in that country. It is repor-ted that Spain also is desiroas'of some
re;Tectable adjustment that way put anend to the prevailing horrors, and theprivate letters last received from Alexi-
co reiterate the assertion that foreignintervention is prayed for by the wholepopulation, with the exception of the.uilitary or political robbers by whomthe exi, t'ng anarchy has been created.!Tinier the _circumstances, too, it is tohe assumed that the Federal Cabinet at
;‘,..ishington will be disposed cordially
to ed rate in the work, so that it shall

t..1., o n,ly conciliate all rational
rdiri:e-i. Whether the question is to bedealt with by general combination which
s, ern, Hine in prospect by France andEtiglai..l alone, it is evident that thepos-ibihty of farther delay is at an end.The London Shipping Gazette, ofSeptember 11, referring to a combinedFrench and English expedition to the

coast of Mexico, says it is surmised in
some (paters that the object of the tiro
Powers is to have a strong force in theMexican waters, and thus to take ad,
V.lll tago of any contingency which mightarise during the pending conflict be,
twe...n the Northern and SouthernStates tof the United States.)

Costar's"

Costittr'A"

The Gale Slster
Our readers have been made ac-uainted with the sad catastrophe thatoccurred lately at Wheatley's Theater--i'Grnierly the National—Philadel-phia. There were four sisters belong,ing to the corps de ballet at the timeof the disaster, and three have sincedied. There is a romantic interest at-tached to this family. The rather wasa lieutenant in the British Navy, andsome years since, while his daughterswere children, be made an experimental

ascent in a balloon from a public gar-den in Paris. While in the air the gasby some means was ignited, and Lieu-tenant Gale perished by the same agent—fire—that has overtaken four of hisdaughters. There were in all five chil-dren—all girls—who with their motherwere thug thrown friendless upon theworld. Four were taken under the tu-ition of a celebrated professor of dan-cing, and it will be remembered firstmade their appearance in this countrywith the celebrated Ronzani Troupe.The fifth is in Europe, fulfilling herdestiny as an equestrienne in a circus.The mother is still living, and depend-ed for her support upon the earningsof her daughters

V&A. FAI &MAN, UNDERTAZER, sole agenttor Flake's Metallic Ruda! Cases, at R. R.BtrIAER'S CABINET WAREROOMS, No. 48B.OIITEDPIELD STREET. Residence, 218 1 aeockstreet, Allegheny City. Orders may be left ATCSARLES' LIVERY STABLE, Allegheny City.se2l-titnd 2.p

DIEN WANTED—to op the ranks of the'CALLEAIIiENY fiLIGHTll
INANTRY. Applyalai hetho7'Recruiting tithes,lVo. 126F LIBERTY BT.,(near Hare's Hotel ) JAB. A. LOWRIE, (fat.,Late 'Commanding Co. R, 14th rag% p. V.se2e.ti

[L--.Troii 711 L Walt.—The brigade of COL. W.H. !AMON, the late lAwpartnerandfriendoi Ice Hrvwdent, in now quite full, and men willbe received either as companies, parts of corn-pollee or as individual., and have the choice otthe branch of service which they prefer, eitherasArtillery, Infamy or Cavalry.
A portico of the Brigade is now in active ser-vice. This 38 a chance rarely met with, as theBrigade will bee favorite one. From the date ofenlistment, men will be aubeisted, paid and cloth-ed. Apply at the Recruiting Office, opposite theCustomRouse
ati.7sl CAPT. IL H. PATTMRSON.

slLTT.l—iff—'lmON COMPANY."--Theinernbers of myCompany ofLight artillez7w rt at Headqua7ters 40. 184 Liberty street,on Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock punctually, toreceive orders. A few more good men will be an.eepted in this CRACK CORPS, ,if application ismade soon. None but goticiniedifeedapply.esagililtd R. B. HAMPTON, thiptaiu.
B.EANUARTERB 3o BATTALION /Bz3RFBIMENT IT 14 INFANTRY,Pmranua on. September230881.ErTO THE YOUNG MEN OF WRST RNPENNSYLVANIA.-I amordered to 'emitthe 3d Battalion et. the nth leomettt Ungsdstates L.t;tntry inAduasylvania. ling Prataltatoyou to show your patriotism by entering' Ser.vie. of yourcountry in this finekith Reffisnent,conaist of 2,4,52 men.

Toe pay isfrom$l4 14/424a4K1r.montb, Withabun-dant lood, clothing our neetissadea, Bye".oldier of the regtiar army is entitled, heeldeirPension if disabi and ChpszAmtdredDoltion when honorablYdiscmannadtottOinitiortabes .rtn-14,3karAnoibled,in the .fitoldier's Romeo*e:Luc:Aea bythegovernment. , let*'Ditto/we prosft;tattnede uniforms,lupe. -tsf. „
'equibisseti=Was and 'us ruler all "Witur • bithenll4 Onr4hittl.9r the4ianIPIRYAttlee=wilict*"`: irilanA4takizt. franlneinankig .tro better,-. firwoutr• • 14,37.thmxtoktiatiotl3oorrnewtotNaleadriiiimukurer p_runiotiou. =For itifiltakitiLWlionspply to Lieut. Soßg FUTHARLAND, a 7111111.,the.Renderyour, No, 64Fourth etinßett Urkli.t.'lYEA4%4&WILL. .1:81 101IFS; FreirieleasOv'iudu MijoilettiReg't 8. ruilutry.

Emmy

.''rriq

Cr,IPSIAISSIVIOna WArirratlintit7r x portended chive. nt, who cane0M01,4•11re.-...torn.tied, wif be Ace ed in my.
Aitp. r immediately at 184 - ;I!stneO.C.,

ilvd R. ;1r An''jitla
VGLRELS W

•

r..Y able men, competent to. isBugle*Mnifqed in myCompany ofArtillarillMnediitWy.-,f/ply-at 184 Liberty street neatse26.lwd R 13:131AMPTO

U't3OLDIESB W ANTED FUR TKETINITED&TATES ARMY, TO GO TO THE FIGHT INMISSOURL—AbIe bodied menbetween theagas of18 and 88 are invited to pin my anaganY or Reg"Mare attached to the 19th Itrgirnent offaun)", now stationed a, INDIANAPOLIS, IND—Pay commences 4 he Instant of enlistment. Thiscompany Is (*mos, d of Pennsylvanians, corn•nnitildad'irrayrP4l nattrelsr-Peausyttriela,Wfufight under field oW cers who ate gmdnateenf Wei{Poi mend who kturwltoWlo of,taltlhaute entrusted to . their command Call arino;Readezvaaa, seetind stnryi, tifen,Heinrie:'3olWlEJBook Store. Mu street, near tlita-PeattleAfurther inforrnatioh.Cept...THOS O.:NYTI,UAMS.19thHttgitnetit'D Eiaufentry
-if. B. ABACT—WAVTEalidlittOtATilitry for the 81-XTH..REGIMENTOM& Ok.V.AL.RT. BROX/LAB IiEB.VIVE few moo sib -bodied men, between the ages of tarenty.tine add'thiny•Ove Pay ranges from$l4 to $23per month,according to the rank of the soldier. Each mandttl be turn abed with 'B_oo horse and equip.merits; ample clothing anifitibeistenee: 'Quarters,fuel and medical attendance free .or Charge. Thers yofeachsoldiercommences soon as heis ert.ted.

BY an Act lately passed tbe term ofenliatMentis chaos, from Ave to THRXE YEABB; everysoldier who servesthat time is entitled to -

$lOO BOANTY end HO ACRES Oratiqb a.from the Government Atteeliee-as drawn-to the-fact that the Government ties Wisely Chinnbinsted topromote soldiersfrom sheralikti-: ActliaueerOtilikit:therefore open to ail.
OfficeFor,f laurthATIONALR er_particuOTEL.larsapply at the teen/Wig

_ - .

HENftYB. AA%Captain, Sixth Regiment U. 8. Ca .
se6 Recrintin oer-

futP;'t 18 13LIItC4/1, iii&d'ESl nab-.In accordance with Ahe annexed ,orderthe unden•igned has opened a Recruiting Office,to fill the hignth Regiment Permaylvania ReserveCorps to the maximum standard. Alt the allowancea, peacea.., Ac . are guaranteed to tbaxecruitORDER.
BE.n Quagrans ABM oirttx PorosityWaeltansfort, September /A, Mil. 1SPECIAL ORDERS,No. fa.

9 Major John W. ouncen, Pennsylvania Reserve,ie detailed on therecruiting service for hie Regi-ment, nod will report to the Aohnant General ofthe Army for instructions One nore.commi,sionedofficer will be detalied to resat him.By command of Maj. Gen.bIoOLEDDA N.WnLltate, Asst. Adji-Gen.
Apply to JOHN W. DUNCAN, .Major Slit Reg ,ment, Recruiting Officer.Recruiting Offices, limnett H. use, Diamondand Alderman owaton's office, 4th street, opposite iMayor's office . selil

Vermin.
'Costar's" Rat, Roach, &a , ExterminatorCostar's"
Cos'ar'a" red-bag Extermnator.

"Cost++ Eleo'rio Powder for Insects, &a
In 2.6 e., 60c. and $l,OO Boxes, Bottles and Flasksand $6 /irises for Plantations, Ships, Boats;

Hotels, &a.
THEO

Preparmions (unlike all others) are "Free crom-Pt:doom.," "Not dangerous to the Human Family,'"Sato come out of their holes to die," ."Atelutely i felhble," ',Were never known:to fail"-12
years established in New York City—used by theCity Foet-f.Hime—the City Prisons and Station.Houses—the City Steamers, Ships, ac.—the CityHotels, "Astor," St. Nicholas, Ac—and by mortlitinin,

20,000 private families.
TUFT DESTaOr =MIMS • •. -

itiee—Reachee—Croton Buge—Ants—BedßiliEgMothsin Nirrs,Clothee, etc—Moles or Ground/Mee—M oea nitoe,,—Flea&—lneectoonPlnitto,Fowl4AnV,male, etc., etc—in Abort, every term and iiiieeleeVERMIN.,ARF-I1 I Bantu's ofall Imitations of."Ciaa''VA:6
Asa for and Tits nothing bin "Coma's

iriT- Surf Everywhere—by
All Wholesale Drugs:lets in thelarge citiesSold by B. L. PAILNESTOCK A CO, and tdthe Wholesale Drugnists in Pittsburgh, Pa, and byall the Retail lira:nista and .814x4eepepii,-t lawand tantry.

Country dealers can order as above.Or address orders tereetHor ((Prates, Term!,etc.. 1, oestreti—va.Bend fur late (Smiler nvreduced pnees.l to b
HENRY R. COSTAE,PIiiNCIPAL D2POT—Nu. 0.2 Bros 4way—ppros[te theS. Nicholas hotel,] Slew York.aul9.lrndAw

MANHOO.ROW LOST, HWRESTORED.[c)?, Ju.t Published in a Sealed EnvelopePr10.3 8 gents.
Lizterre on the Nature, Treatment and Radical:Care of tlpertnatorrhcea orSeminal Weakness, in-voluntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Impdl-meats to Marriage generally, Nervotumess, Con-anmpti, n, Epilepsy and Fite; Mental.and PhysicalvIncacity, resultin g from Self-Abuse, dal. ElROB f. J. OULVERWELL, D, Author of they

.Orem Book, de.
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To Consumptives.
The advertiser having been reStOre4 tohealth in a few weeks by a very stipple retoedy,after having suffered several yearswith a severelung affection, and that dread disease, Coninimp-tion-4 anxious to make known to his fellow suf.erera the means ofcure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of theprescription used, (free of charge,) with. the dim!,tons for preparing and usizie, wlui3bthey will anda stalaeau lea vuoiempnex, A/matt,Beoacatna, ke. The only objeatertheadvertiOr-m seaming the presmiptionato.bertafft thajdtlieted,and spread information al:dahlia conceives toteinvaluable, and he hopes every.sulfererwill try hisremedy, as it will cost them nothing. ,and mayprove a blessing.
Parties wishinste prescription will please ltd.dress NEV. EDWARD A. WILSON,Wilhatasburgh, Ringaneinnty,

New: York
ERSONS OF FULL HABITS:—Who are subject to Costivenes4 Heactche, Giddi-ness, Drowsiness. and singing the ciant„, arisingfrom too great a flow of blood to the head, abotlick'never be without Etitannarrra'a andAnay4highly dangerous symptoms will be removed bytheir immediate nseTeaRow. J. Hem or Warrimajnont Cc. q. T.; Elev.entptive years ofage, has,tusett, Brandreth's EUIsfor twenty-five years as his ealciimedieine. Whenhe feels himself indisposed, be it from Cold, RheaAsEL ma, Headache,- Billions -,Alletni9ns,Costiveness, or irritation of the kidneys or blanderhe does nothing but take a few doses of Bran.dreth's Pills.

His usual method is to bike six pills, sadredhee •thedose each night; one pia; in 'livery attack ofsickness for twentYfive rmrsi this simplemethod has never faded to restore him to hes th,andfew men are to be found so active and heartyas he- May 161.11, 188t.Soldby
dby 'Ms. REIVATH, Pittsburgh, r#L,
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Oar A BLUE SCALP AND WITR-EICED HAIR are Meow:meow:ma of using dyescontaining Nitrate of Silver. Bear Wis.:in-Mind,and remember also that
ORISTADORO'S EXCELSIOR DYE !has been analysed by DEL CHILTON, et-NewYork,the first Analytic Chemist in America, and is certi-fied under his hand to be raga IRON Ditill9lo4l. In-gredients, as well as a artrurom-grs, tosiantapsous11 its aperation, and perfe ctaihteratak Warm-featured by J. taILSTLYIOBO„-ts Altar Eroturei, NowYork. golsi every saws, and applied. by-All BairDreams. e..sea:dew-1m
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ICIVE are now' openixtg StockV V of Fell Goode; consisting% -̀elf:Ullm West.importations of Cf..01138, ANDVESTING'S, wbi we flatterourselYtts'Will.te tqual:toany assortmant to be found DM or,Weirt. Theewig be made up toorder Ima sunerlor etyle abd'at:prises to salt the times. We would respect{ullisolicit au early mill frolll our patrons and
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NEW STOCK FOR FALL TRADE,AtNos. I'7 alidl.9lPlfth street.Wholesale bi.yers supplied at lowist Moe& se23

N°TICE.—TheTa-tt-pttyektiot theCityof OITTABUOFFICE pleamicafl theCITYTREdSiIItER'S on or before the FIRSTDA II OF 00TOBER neat and pay tt•eir City andEutoneas Taxes:and Wilterainiu,„ iitithertoFIVE PER CENT. charged,wall lnale I!and Water Senadueat said offieltititattEit &titsad:tool WM. MOREAU% TreasurerDR. .ow --A.Ert
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The great external remedy for nun or beast.
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Pure Carbon .041, quality guaranteed, Pals-listAiSkr zoltinniCarerEasi,nonia tlAdkinld.Orders leftat (:bees, Smyth & Co.'s, on Waterand F:rpt WIN be promptly tided. se2B4lmCOAL, NUI" COA-L, SLACK ANDCURE—DICKSON, STEWART k CO,
509' SITIERTY. --BTREBT,Having superior facilities for supplying the Costquality of Coal, NmVoid, blavit anu Coke,are Va.pared to; digiyer then" any „quantity to &it

brought tryfreeti del iesad adrYietidfree from slack. Particular attention given to sup-plying faintly Coal. _ psl2B.9mdIFLES AT $lO EACH—For sale byBOWN & TETLEY,
, l.B6Moodistreet.VOLTS 6 SHOT- EvortintsiForiv Pale by BOWN & TETLEY.eat! 1116- Wood street,SHOT ' -Una' DoubleBarrel—For sale at roe seed mines.1023 ,ltow,Dl.&-I'ATIPX_OPIA/r294.-

--(`LAMP AND KNIVES—Porsale try DOWN & TETLEY,se2B

ELEGANT GOLI AND 4 V'EL'VET-PAPA?.AtAl.J.GUies—Foriude bse29 P:' ALL.
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,OCILL/LIST AND AVIUST,
(Late 0 1thr;AMitrireiArroPyitives hie eitAltrer af4SprolUsiscr-attentw tounderlies ofthe EYS;andrefir ditra.or surgical attendee. torestore s ght or tearing.Persons wishing to be treated by him either forD34.pWasigor.VILPSIBM) SlGlErshould ayplyWithout friitherliettly. dal:teal:o2one.fit themselves and give him time to do justice totheir case; The success ofhis treatment of theEYE' 'AND •EAR.

s Be.- egandoveregittellanitrikOefore hisprofessional brethren who cave`.-Mldibitert his officewith their presence to witness hia operationsand
reitioreallylinh toSIGHHaanda ato sutgohi the followingnamesand testimonials 2HowSENATOR PIXIE -T. I.PL.F.AN,-WOnlidludkWlPLeawAlliLlkipremeCourt.

J. STEPHEN&Esq,,Philina.J 11. TOWN, Req., now Captain in U. B.AJ. C. SIDNEY. Reg, Philadelphia,Ct. L. EILBIIIM: Umtata Utet'A.-._R RAGE, Reg, President of the Goodhue FireInsurancieCompany,New York.CompVER4Em ,Directerofthatltitlortal23ankany.
G. B. LAMAR, President of the Bank of theRepubtm,. New 'York.
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PIERSON oil,

Col. James A. Mulligan was born inUtica, N. Y., in the 3rar 1'29, and is
consequently in his thirty •.ee.nd year.His parents were native, of Ireland.His mother, after the death of his fath-
er, which took place when he was achild, removed to Chicago, where shehas resided with her sou for the past
twenty three years, She married a
respectable Irish-American iu Chicago,
named Michael Lantry. He was edu-cated at the Catholic college of North
Chicago, under the superintendance of
the Rev. Mr. Kinsellar, now of New
York city. He is a strict member af
the Catholic church. In 1852, 1853,and 1854, he read law in the dice ofthe: Honorable Isaac N. Arnold, COD,
gressmen from the Chicago aistrict.For a short time he edited the Western
Tablet, a settli4eligions weekly paper,in Chicago. [I 1856 he was admitted
as an attorney ,at law in Chicago. At
this time he held the poiition of second
lieutenant in the Chicago Shield Chards
one of the companies attached to theIrish Brigade now in Missouri, and
which has done so well in Lexington.
In the winter of 1857 Senator Fitch, oflIndiana, tendered him a clerkship in the IDepartment of the Interior. lie accep-
ted the position, and spent the win-
ter at Washington. During his resi-
dence in Washington he corres_ponded
with the Utica Telegraph, over The nonde plume of "Satan."

After his return from Washington hewas elected captain of the Shields'Guards. On the news arriving of the
bombardment of Fort Sumter, he threw
his soul into the national cause. TheIrish Americon companies hold a meet-
ing,of which he was chairman. Shortly
afterward he went to Washington with
a letter written by the late Senator
Douglas on his death bed, to the Presi-dent, tendering a regiment to be calledthe "Irish Brigade." ITe was elected
colonel, and immediately went to work
with a will. The course of the "brigade"
up to the battle of Lexington, is wellknown, it has nobly, bravely, and hon-
orably done its duty.

Col. Mulligan is worthy of all praise.
A purer, better man does not live in the
state of Illinois; Since he has been
able to tell the 'difference between aleand water, a glass of spirituous or malt
liquor has not passed his lips. He is a
rigid temperance man, although he is
ocund and whole Bowled to a fault. He

s six feet three inches in height, with
a wiry elastic frame; a large, lustrous,hazel eye; an open, frank, Celtic face,
stamped with courage, pluck, and inde-
pendence, surmounted with a bushy
profusion of hair, tinctured with grey.Honorable in allrelations—respected byall—he has won his way by untiringindustry and unquestionable courage.On the 26th day of October, 1856, hewas married to Miss Marian Nugent, by

the &man CathOlic Bishop of Chicago.He is a fine solilar, a good speaker, a.brilliant writernad promisipg law-, ' •

yer.

A Chiew,papa. states that UT 4.4anne'txpreas Company if.blll figignstAkit ;goVIIfifipoit4; for transportation or gtins; ata,linaziftion,Wo., since Ganeral—Fremont
took command at lA. Louie, will reach
$3,00,000,

Injurious Statements Ivialol7.`
of Sentiment in tnelzreedstates.

The Rochester (N. y..) Union, one'
of the ablest rind strongest advocates:
of a vigorous proSecution of the war
until rebellien at the South is crushed
out, feels constrained to say :

"The Republican press, on the (tiler
hand, violate truth and decency for the
purpose of producing the false impres-
sion that there is a p-werful party at
the North numbering hundreds of
thousands of ablesbodied men whose
every sympathy is on the side of the
rebel cause. if by garbling or other-
wise perverting a speech or newspaper
paragraph they can so distort its mean-
ing as to make it appear to give aid
and comfort to the enemy, while the
known intent of the author was the ex-
actly opposite, they manifest as much
alacrity in that shameless business as if
they were thus addict..r'a regiment to
the Union forces. Never before in
the political history of this country has
there been exhibited such a fla grantdisregard of the obligations which pa-
triotism imposes upon every citizen—-
simply, perhaps, beeause never befbre
has there been such an excellent op-
portunity for exhibiting the hitherto
unfathomed baseness of the heartless
and unprincipled demagogue. Why,
now it is considered a ineritoris
ous act, entitling a man to the most
fulsome and extravagant praise and to
such compensation as his eulogiotsiliave
at command, to deto,un -:e as traitors
and rebels men who no‘ er drew (HAoy
al breath, who have always maintained
an unsullied reputation and who have
devoted their time, their money and
even their own FOIIS to putting down
this inexcusable and wicked re-
bellion. We know of more than one
instance of men who have consented to
a minor son's volunteering—and whose
refusal would hav,, prevented him from
volunteering—who are denounced as
rebel sympathizers and traitors at
heart, merely because they differ in
their views of political duty from their
neighbors; with whom, however, they
do not differ ar to the necessity of de-
pending on force aloo,i for the overthrow
of Jeff. Davis and his •Grovernment.'
Is this tho way to convince the rebels
that the North is a unit iu opposition
to their pretensions'? Is this the way
to convert moral into an auxiliary of
military power's is this the way to ex-
emplify our ritriotisin and to establish
our claims to tine honors and rewards
which appropriately belong tr the
wisest and the best 'There can be no
two opinions on those questions

The charge that the Democratic or-
ganization at the North, embracing a
million and a half' of voters, or any
portion of them, have any sympathies
with secession, is made for the parp.,,e
of getting office by men who desire to
inculcate the idea that they are purer
patriots than ()tilers, and for this pal-
try purpose the putd:e interests sutler:
for, of course, The South is encouraged
by the propagation of the falsch rod
that she has friends, that uxist only in
he rhar2e of partisan selfishness an
nalig,nitv
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